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Relatively little is known about rudera\ and degraded natural vegetation in urban open spaces In the Grassland Biome 
of South Africa. The classification of the vegetation on vacant lots forms part of a research programme on 
spontaneous vegetation in urban open spaces in the North West Province, South Africa . Using a numerical 
classification technique (TWINSPAN) as a first approximation, the classification was refined by applying 
Braun-Blanquet procedures. The resu lt is a phytosociological table from which six communities and seven 
sub-communities, belonging to two main groups, namely degraded natural and ruderal communities, are recogised. 
The communities which are mainly characterised by one dominant species, a few abundant species and many species 
wi th low frequency, are described. Associated gradients in habitat or disturbances are identified by using an ordination 
algorithm (DECORANA). Possible dynamic relationships between the communities are also discussed . 
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Introduction 
Ruderal plant species can be described as species which are able to 
grow in severely disturbed habitats. According to Grime (1979), 
these disturbances may be the result of the effect of natural cata-
strophies such as floods and windst0n11S, or they can be attributed 
to more drast ic forms of human impact such as ploughing, mow-
ing. weeding. trampling and burning. More subtle effects such as 
those due to cl imat ic fluctuations and the activities of herbivores, 
decomposing organisms and pathogens. must, however, not be 
overlooked (Grime 1979). 
In recent years, ruderals have been the subject of many studies, 
especially in Europe. Recent interest in ruderal vegetation is par-
tially due to the growing importance of man~made habitats which 
are linked with ever-increasing synanthropisation of vegetation 
(changes in plant cover caused directly or indirectly by human 
activities). Results of studies on ruderal plant communities are 
quite useful for urban land management and urban nature conser-
vation (Henke & Sukopp 1986; Pysek 1995a). Only a rew studies 
on ruderal vegetation of urban vacant lots were done outside 
Europe. Vincent and Bergeron ( 1985) studied vacant lots in Mon-
treal. Canada and Franceschi (1996) concentrated on the vegetation 
of vacant lots in the most densely populated zone of Rosario City 
in Argentina 
Apart from studies on invasive alien woody plants (Henderson 
& Musil 1984) and naturalised species (Henderson 1991), the only 
vegetation analyses of spontaneous vegetation in urban open 
spaces in the Grassland Biome of SOllth Africa, that we are aware 
of, are those in the Potchefstroom and Klerksdorp Municipal Areas 
(Cilliers 1998; Cilliers & Bredenkamp 1998, Ci lliers & 
Bredenkamp in press; Van Wyk 1998 and Van Wyk 01 at. 1997). 
The vegetation of vacant lots were, however, not included in any of 
the mentioned studies. In a thorough syntaxonomical and syneco-
logical study of the western Transvaal Grasslands, which included 
the natural area around Potchefstroom, Bezuidenhout ( 1993) did 
not describe ruderal communities at all. Although not specifically 
dealing with rudera l vegetation a number of ruderal communities 
were described in urban areas in K wazulu-Natal in the Savanna 
Biome (Boswell 1993; Roberts 1993; Seppings 1994). 
In their plea fo r a new approach in management of urban open 
spaces in South Africa, Roberts & Poynton ( 1985) mentioned the 
possible function of areas such as vacant lots in the provision of 
ecological continuity throughout the urban environment. It is, 
therefore, necessary to first of all, analyse the vegetation in these 
areas, because vegetation information can only be used in plan-
ning and management programmes, ifit is accurate and scientific 
in terms of flori sti c detail and actual community distribution 
(Roberts 1993). 
Spontaneous vegetation refl ec ts the interaction between 
human impact and natural development and can be used as a gen-
eral indicator of environmental conditions and ecological proc-
esses in the urban environment (Sukopp & Werner 1983). 
Another important reason for studies of spontaneous vegetation 
in urban env ironments is that understand ing of the synecology 
and dynamics of the so-called weedy plant communities will 
enhance better control of the particularly noxious species (Vin-
cent & Bergeron 1985). Franceschi (1996) stated that knowledge 
of urban ruderal vegetation is very important, because it could 
include new invading species or allergen species, as well as vec-
tors of disease, or insect host species that could cause damage to 
culti vated plants. Urban ruderal vegetation a lso contributes to the 
biological diversity in a city and some species could be used as 
ornamentals if vacant lots were converted into green spaces or 
parks (Francesch i 1996). 
The aim of thi s study was to analyse the vegetation of vacant 
lots in the municipal area of Potchefstroom, and to describe its 
communities and the origins of its flora. This study forms part of 
an extensive study of urban open spaces in a number of cities in 
the North West Province, South A frica, w ith the ultimate aim of 
a phytosociological and syntaxonomical synthes is of these urban 
open spaces. 
Study Area 
This study was done on a number of vacant lots in res idential , 
business and industrial areas in the municipal area of Potchef-
stroom, s ituated between 27°04' and 27°07' longitude and 26°40' 
and 26°44' latitude. Potchefstroom is situated in the Dry Sandy 
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Highveld Grassland (Bredenkamp & Van Rooyen 1996) of the 
Grassland Biome (Rutherford & Westfall 1994). 
The major rock types in the natural area surrounding 
Potchefstroom are from the Pretoria Group of the Transvaal 
Sequence and vary from Hekpoort andesites to Oaspoort and 
Strubenkop shale, incl uding the intrus ion of diabase into the 
Strubenkop shale (Nel el al 1939) . The average rainfall in the 
Potchefstroom area is more than 600 rnm per annum. Summer 
temperatures are high with the mean monthly maximum temper-
ature higher than 32°C during October to January. while the 
mean monthly minimum temperatures are below _1°C during 
tvJay to September. Severe frost occurs during the winter months 
(Weather Bureau 1988). It must, however, be taken into consid-
eration that urban areas could be much warmer than the sur-
rounding natural areas , forming a so-called urban heat is land, 
mainly because of the presence of roads, buildings, pavements 
and other areas which absorb heat (Von StUipnagel el al. 1990). 
Research in cities in South Africa has shown that the urban envi-
ronment can be about 3-4°C warmer than the adjacent natural 
environment (Von Gogh 1979). 
Materials and Methods 
Releves were compiled in 50 stratit1ed sample plots in residential, 
commercial and industrial areas of municipa l Potchefstroolll. Most 
of these plots were sampled from March to May 1995. bUI an addi-
tional 2 sample plots \vere studied in winter (July and August 1995) 
and 9 sample plots just after wimer (November 1995). The survey 
was done on vacant lots which previollsly supported buildings and 
\vh ich. therefore. have severely disturbed soils, but was not restricted 
to these areas. A number of sample plots were also studied on the 
city margin. 
Plot sizl.!s were fixed at 16 m2 for grassland and J 00 m2 fo r \voody 
vegetation in accordance to Bredcnkamp and Theron (1978). 
Cover-abundance values were allocated according to the 
I3raun-Blanquet scale. as given by Mudler-Dombois and Ellenberg 
(1974). Habitat parametcrs recorded, included topography, aspect 
slope. so il forms (Soi l Classification Work Group 1991) and various 
soil propenics. including physical and chemical propert ies. The 
properties in the A and B horizons include percentagc gravel. sand. 
silt and clay; exchangeable K+. Na2!, Mg- and Ca; soil conductivity, 
soil pH (H20), soil depth and the in situ soil compaction (together 
with gravimetric water content) in accordance to the Soil Classifica-
tion Work Group (1991). At each sample plot the type and intensity 
of human impact, such as mowing (no, sporadically or low, frequent 
or high). weeding (no or yes), trampling (no. moderate, heavy), graz-
ing (no or yes), use of chemicals (no or yes) and dumping of refuse 
and debris (no or yes) \vere qualitatively described. Accurate 
descriptions of anthropogenic intluences were difficult bccause 
information on the history of land use and type and intensity of 
managemcnt was not available. 
The TWINS PAN classification algorithm (Hill 1979a) and the 
utility BBPC program of Bczuidenhout et al. (1996) wcrc used to 
analyse the floristic data on a personal computer. The result of the 
final classification is prescntcd in a phytosociological table (Table 
I) . Additional software packages were used for input, processing. 
and presentation of phytosociological data (TURBOVEG - Hen-
nekens 1996a) as well as a visual editor for phytosociological tables 
(MEGATAB - Hennekens 1996b). Introduced species are clearly 
marked in the phytosociologicai table. and the occurrence of each 
species in a specific stratum is indicated with a symbol in Table I. 
Differentiat ion between trees and shrubs were based on definitions 
proposed by Edwards (1983). Species which were encountered only 
once or tw ice during the study and have relatively 100v cover are not 
included in the phytosociological table (Table J). but are listed in 
Table 2. 
The relevc numbers indicated in Table 1 are TURBOVEG num-
bers which indicate the unique releve number in the South African 
phytosociological data base. All numbers stan with 300xx, where 
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only the xx are placed in Table I to ~ave space. 
An ordination algorithm, DECOR ANA (Hill 1979h) \\as also 
appl ied to the tloristic dala to ind icate possihk grad ients in the vege-
lation. In addition. estimated height and canopy cover averag+.!s for 
the tree, ~hrub and herbaceous strata are giVt.:ll for each c01l1munit~. 
Taxa names conform to those of Arnold and De Wet (1993). but 
are updated to Novemher 1996 according to the PRECIS /lorist ie 
database of South Africa managed b) the Nationa l 801f.lll it.:a l Insti-
tute in Pretoria. No formal s),!lIaxollomical t.:lassil'ication was dUlle . 
Formal syntaxonol11) should follow after the analyses or all the dif ... 
ferent land-use Iypes in Ihe urban an~a of POlt.:hdstroOill . 
Di/Tercnl terms arc used to tkscribe "hether a species is nalne or 
ali en to an area and \\ hether it is spreading or nol. To prevent ,m~ 
confusion with rt'spccl to the terms being used in this report. de1111i-
tions an~ given of these terms. taken partly from l)ysek ( 1995h) and 
which were rollow~d as far as pos~i ble: 
I. Indigenous (native) speci~~ arc those \vh ich evolved in the area 
or which arrived there by one means or another before the 
beginning of the neo lithic period or which arrived there since 
that time by a method entire ly independent of human acti\ it)". 
2. Introduced (alicn. ~.xotic . weed. adventivc) species an: those 
which reached th+..: area as a consequence of the activities of 
neolilhic or post-neolithic man or of his domestic animals. 
3. Invasive (naturalised. invader) species are aliens \\l1os(: 
distribution and/or abundance is increasing regardless of their 
habitat. 
Different terms are used to desc ribe Ihe extension and/or increase m 
abundance of species. Th~ term invading is used for introduced spe-
cies and the terms expanding or ellcroaching are used for indigenous 
species. Sometimes the term apophyte is also Llsed for those indige-
nous species which are able to expand/encroach into man-made siles 
(Kowarik 199 I ). Whcre the terms declared wceds or declar+..:d invad-
ers are used in the text. il refer~ to legislation be ing granted with 
respect to these species in South Africa (Wells Cf at. 1986). 
Results and Discussion 
Classification 
From the classification (Table I), the following communities 
were recognised: 
1. Conyza podocephala- Hyparrhenja hirla Community 
2. Hermallnia depressa- Themedo7 triandra Community 
2.1 Lippia scaberrima Sub-community 
2.2 Eragroslis chloromelas Sub-community 
3. Bidens biphmata-Acacia karroa COlllmunity 
4. GlIilIeminea dellsa-Altenwl1Ihera p111lgens Community 
4.1 CichOl·illl11 intybus Sub-collllllunity 
4.2 Chloris l'irgmo Sub-community 
4.3 CYllodon daclyloll Sub-community 
5. Lactuca serr;ola- Lepidhflll (?/;';C(ll1ll l11 Community 
5.1 Alelia a::eda!"{]ch Sub-community 
5.2 Tragopogoll dubills-Cynodon dactyloll Sub-community 
6. Malva neglecla- .Sisymhriwl1 o";entale Community 
From the dendrogram of the original TWINSPAN classification 
(Figure 1) it is evident that the rei eves are divided into two main 
groups. In group A the dominant species are mainly perennial, 
while annual species dominated in group B. Group A is further 
divided into groups A I and A2. Group A 1 associates vacant lots 
which are situated on the city margins. and contains two commu-
nities (I and 2) which can be regarded as degraded natural C01l1-
munitites . The com1l1unities in group A2 (3 and 4) are ruderal 
communities which are situated mainly in or near the city centre 
on commercial and res idential sites but also on the city margin. 
Group B also contains ruderal communitites (5 and 6), but in 
these communities annual plants dominate. 
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Table 1 A phytosociological table of vacant lots in the Potchefstroom Municipal Area, North West Province, South 
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Table 1 Continued 
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Table 1 Continued 
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Description of the degraded natural communities 
Degraded natural communities share certain species with some 
of the rudcral communities, for example, the highly invasive 
grass (J'Ilodon daclylol1 and to a lesser extent, Urochloa 
panicaides and Bidells bipimwfa (species group 0 , Table I). 
Other species which are shared between the degraded natural and 
the ruderal communities where perennials are dominant, are the 
spec ies in species group J (Table 1). The shared species include 
herbaceous introduced species such as Physalis viscosa, Verbena 
hOlloriellsis, Tagefes millllfa and Solall lllll pandlll'iforme and 
herbaceous indigenous species such as Sida spinosa, Fe/icia 
I11l1riC(Jla and the grasses Aristida congesta and Eragrostis 
/ehmanniana. Although the species mentioned are important in 
the communities as they are regarded as invaders or weeds 
(Wells et al. 1986) or as indicators of grassland degradation 
(BezLlidenhoLit & Bredenkamp 1991 ; Bredenkamp el al. 1994) , 
they are never dominant in any of the communities described . 
1. Conyza podocephala-Hyparrhenia hirta Community 
The Cony=a podocephala- Hyparrhenia hirta Community is a 
grass land comlllunity s ituated on the wet, clayey soi ls (more than 
30% clay) in the low-lying areas on the city margin. Soil forms 
present in this community include Valsrivier and Hulton (Soil 
Classification Work Group 1991). 
Diagnostic species of this community are indigenous 
herbaceous plants such as the dominant grass Hyparrhellia hirla 
and the forbs C onyza podocepha/a, Chamaesyce inoeqllilatera, 
L%llollis lislii and GazGllia krebsiana subsp. serru/ata (species 
group A, Table I). Cyllodol1 dacly/on (species group 0, Table I ) 
has a high cover in this community in comparison with the other 
degraded natural communities on vacant lots. A low average 
number of 15 species per sample plot was recorded for this 
com munity, of which only 22% were introduced and 22% were 
therophytes. Tree and shrub strata were tota ll y absent in th is 
communily , but the herbaceous layer is well developed with a 
canopy cover of 80% and a height of 1.4 m. Not many 
disturbances such as trampling, weeding, grazing, etc. were 
observed on the vacant lots containing this community, although 
these areas were mown sporadically. The Conyza podocepha/a-
Hyparrhenia hirla Community probably represents a degraded 
form of the Paspa/o dilatal;- Hyparhenietum hirlae (Bezuiden-
hout et al. 1994b), an association which belongs to the 
Eragroslido planae- liyparrhenietea hinae, a phytosociological 
class described by BezLlidenhout el al. (1994a) for floodplains 
and dry watercourses in the western Transvaal. This community 
I I 
I 
1 1 
low ree aver 1< 'm 
,laver I 
I I I 
also resembles the already degraded liyparrhenia hirla- Jlerbella 
bonariensis Variant of the Hyparrhenia hirla Wetland 
Community, described by Bredenkamp el al., (1994) in the 
Boskopdam Nature Reserve near Potchefstroom, to a certain 
extent. 
2. Hermannia depressa-Themeda triandra Community 
Another grass land community on the city margin, but 0 11 drier, 
sandy or gravelly soils, although the clay content ofsoll1e of the 
soi ls can be high. Dominant soi l form s are Hutton and Glenrosa, 
and occassionally Westleigh (Soil Classification Work Group 
1991 ). 
Diagnostic species of the Hermamr;a depressa-rhemeda 
Iriolldra Community are species group B (Table I), which 
include the dominant perennial grass Themeda triandra, an 
annual grass Tragus bel'leronianus, indigenous perennial forbs 
such as Hermannia depressa, Hibiscus pusillus, Corchorlls 
aspleni/olills and Blepha,.;s serm/ala and geophytes Urginea 
mlilrisetosa and Ell/bille narcissffolia. Other species which occur 
in this community are those of species groups J and 0 (Table I), 
which indicate the degraded nature of some grass land communi-
ties (Wells el al. 1986; Bezuidenhout & Bredenkamp 1991 ; 
Bredenkamp et af. 1994). Different levels of disturbance or man-
agement were observed on the vacant lots which represent this 
community. Management practises varied from no mowing and 
no trampling to sporadically and frequent mowing and moderate 
trampling. Garden refuse and building rubble are occas ionally 
dumped on some of the vacant lots. The presence of the 
introduced species Physalis viscosa, Tagetes minllla, 
Alternanthera plll1gefls and Bidens bipinnala may be an 
indication of the fu ture development of ruderal communities on 
sites with fairly natural vegetation. 
The Hermannia depressa- Thellleda triandra Community is 
probably a degraded form of the Themedo triandrae-
Heteropogonel1lm contorti, a common associat ion described by 
Bezuidenhout and Bredenkamp (199 1) for the Be land type at 
Potchefstroom. Interestingly, the Themedo Iriandrae-
Heteropogonetum contorti contain less species per sample plot 
than was encountered for the degraded form discussed in the cur-
rent study. The general tendency in degraded or encroached 
grasslands of railway reserves in the Potchefstroom Municipal 
Area was that species number decreased with increased 
disturbance (Ci lliers & Bredenkamp 1998). 
Two sub-communities can be distinguished in this commu· 
nity, based on species composition as well as degree of 
disturbance. 
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2.1 Uppia scaberrima Sub-community 
This sub-community of the Hermannia depressa-lhemeda 
lriandra Community seems to be less disturbed than the 
El'agroslis chloromelas Sub-community. The Lippia scaherrima 
Sub-community call be regarded as the remains of the natural 
grasslands as it has a species composition similar to the natural 
grasslands, described by Bezuidenhout and Bredenkamp (1991 ). 
Diagnostic species are the perennial grasses Paniclfm c%ralll/n, 
Eragrostis obtllsQ, Eragroslis curvlIla and Elionurus nJUliclIS, 
and forbs such as Uppia scaberrima, Thesiuln sp. and Tephrosia 
bllrchellii (species group C, Table I). A number of species only 
occurred once in the Lippia scaberrima Sub-community (Table 
2) . A tree layer is absent and a low shrub layer of 0.2 m tall 
covers less than 5% of the area. The herbaceous layer is well 
developed with a canopy cover of about 65% and is 0.8-1111 tall. 
An average number of 31 species per sample plot was recorded 
for this community of which only 20% were introduced and 7% 
were therophytes . 
2.2 Eragrostis chloromelas Sub-community 
The Eragrostis chloromelas Sub-community is regarded as the 
more degraded variation of the Hermannia depressa- Themeda 
triandra Community. Some of the sites are characterised by the 
encroachment of woody shrubs such as Acacia karroa and 
Asparagus sllaveolens. The phenomenon of bush encroachment 
in degraded grasslands in the western Transvaal was described 
extensively by a number of authors (Louw 1951; Friedel 1987, 
Bezuidenhout e/ aJ. I 994b and Cilliers & Bredenkalllp 1998). 
Excluding the mentioned two diagnostic species, other 
diagnostic species include the perennial grasses Eragrostis 
chloromelas and Andropogon schirensis as well as the forb 
Verbena tenuisecta, (species group D, Table 1). The latter 
species was introduced to South Africa for cultivation as an 
ornamental, but has escaped and became naturalised throughout 
the country on roadsides and other waste places (Bromilow 
1995). A further 14 species were only observed once in this 
sub-community (Table 2). The tree layer is absent, the shrub 
layer (cover of 15%, height of 0.8 m) is relatively well developed 
and the herbaceous layer is well developed with a canopy cover 
of about 70% and a height of 0.6-0.8 m. An average number of 
27 species per sample plot were recorded of which only 18% 
were introduced and 10% were therophytes. 
Description of ruderal communities where perennial plants 
dominated 
Ruderal communities have a number of unique species (species 
groups E, F, G, Hand 1, Table 1) although they share the species 
of species group J (Table I) with the degraded natural 
communities. 
3. Bidens bipinnata-Acacia karroo Community 
The Biden~ bipinnata-Acacia karroa Community is a woodland 
situated mainly in residential and industrial areas on the city 
margin. It will probably never develop on residential and 
commercial vacant lots closer to the city centre, because of strict 
maintenance policies being implemented by the Potchefstroom 
Municipality. The grass layer is continuously mown on vacant 
lots closer to the city centre and young Acacia karroo plants are 
also cut down in the process. 
Initially this woodland community seems to be a degraded 
natural community, but could be better described as a degraded 
encroached community, as the dominant species Acacia karroa 
was not found in the original grasslands of this area. The Eidem; 
bipinnata-Acacia karroo Community probably established 
hecause of the encroachment of the woody species Acacia 
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Tabte 2 List of species which occurred only a few times 
and have relatively low cover, on vacant lots in the Potch-
efstroom municipa l area, North West Province, South 
Africa 
Communities Species (re!cvc number)(cover abundance values) 
2.t 
2.2 
., 
4.1 
4.2 
4.3 
5.t 
5.2 
No specific 
community 
IJrachiarw l'rllcljim1llS (Ig)(+): * ('oll.\/::;a albMa 
(Il)(r): OSlensperlll ulII lIIuricmUIII ( 18)(+). (5)(r) 
Aerm leucura (26 )(r): Hulb/lle abyssinica (I I )( + ): 
ClICH/llis ::;e) hen (5)(+); Gnidia capitaw (2S){ +): Lede-
bOllna IUfeola (28)(+) : I.edrhollria revoiuto (2S)(+): 
Leucas capel/sis (26)( +): *,\'olal7llll1 maul'ilianum 
(S)(+); Turhilla oel1(JtherOldes ( 11)( +); *Verbascul1I 
rirgafll11t (5)(r) 
Anslida )Imc/jormis (16){+); ( 'hamaecrisla biensl.\· 
( 16)( +): C!J/ornpliYflIlIl cooperi (16)(+): Commebll(/ 
4hcnll(l (14 )(r): C'rahhea (lngllslifillia (13 )(+); i lell-
cllI:VSl/1I/ coriaccl/Ill ( 16)(+ ): Ipomoea ohsclira ( 16(1'): 
Kuluilltiol{lsiocarpa ( 16)( + ): * ;,\.Ielillis reprlls (15 )( + ): 
Sloebe vulgaris (16)(+); Sutera {lurantwea ( 14 )(r): 
Tephrosia capensis (13 )(+ ): Trichoncum gralldigllllllls 
(I )(r). ( 16)(+ ). * l/'opaeollllll m(~ior (14)(r) 
* Araujia sericifera (20)(+): ('ellis (!Ficana (24)( +): 
* Datura slramoniulII (2)(+). (23 )(+ ); *G/editsia lria-
cantho,\' (20)( +) : Rhus pyl'oides var. pyroldes (24 )(+) 
trotaloria virglliala ( 17){r): (Jomphocarplfs dccljliens 
(I7)(r): * Melilotlls alba ( 1 7)(+) : Pavonia burcheilii 
(21)(+) 
*Chamae!o,yce hina (32)(+): "'Chellopodium car/J}a-
film (8)(1'): Gomphoealpus/ruticosa (33)(+); *Ipollloea 
purpurea (2)( +): * Lalhyrtls odorall1s (34 )(r); * .\Ialva 
parviflom (7)(1') 
tees/rum sp . (35)( +); *ChuJ/lae.I)'ce proslrata (36)( +): 
Folckia oblonga (10)( 1). (28)( +): Indigofera CI)'Ptall-
tha (29)( +); *Alirabilisja/apa (35)(1). (36)(+): 
* .. " olYlea tllO/JISOf/1I (36)(+ ). ( 1 )(+); * MorliS alba 
(35)( 1); * Nicotfana glallca (3 )(1'): Setariol1ignrostrls 
(1)(+) 
*PIC:ns echioides (46)(+) 
COlllmclill{J bCl1glialensis (41 )( 1); Eragroslis trieho-
phora (43)(A); * SOlie/illS asper (41)( +); *Sol1chJts 
olemceus (47)( + ) 
*Penl1iscw/}J clalldestilllllll (17)(+ ). (10)(+). (36)(+). 
(23)(+). (42)(3); 
* = introduct!d species 
karroa and Asparagus laricinfls from the .. lcacioJ1 karroo. an 
alliance described by Bezuidenhout and Bredenkamp (1991) for 
the foots lopes and bottom lands of the Bc land type, into the 
grasslands. These indigenous woody species can be class ified as 
apophytes, because they are able to establish in man-made 
habitats. Similar communitites were described along rfli lway 
lines in the munic ipal area of Potchefstroom (Cilliers & 
Bredenkamp 1998). Further degradation of these encroached 
communities is indicated in this community by the establishment 
of annual shade-loving weeds such as Setaria verlici/lata. 
Chenopodium nlllcrOnall1l11 and Amaranthus hybridus, under the 
trees after the removal of the original herbaceous and shrub 
layers. 
The diagnostic species of this community are species group E 
(Table I). It includes Acacia karroo, the dominant tree in the 
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A1 A2 5. 6. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 
12 16 13 25 5 20 1 3 4 21 17 40 44 47 51 45 38 
18 14 28 11 22 2 6 10 31 19 41 46 39 
15 29 23 7 9 36 35 42 49 
26 24 8 30 37 43 50 
27 32 
33 
34 
Figure 1 Dcndogram of the TWINSPAN classi fi cation of rei eves on vacant lots in the Potc.:hefstroom Municipal Area, North West Prov-
ince, South Africa. (A - communities where perennial plants dominated. A l - degraded natural c.:olnmunitics. A2 - rudcral communitil!s. 8-
ruderaJ communities where annual plants dominated. other numbers refer to those in tex t and in Table 1). 
well devel oped tree stratum with a canopy coyer of 65% and an 
average height of 4.5 m. Other trees in this st ratum wh ich 
occurred on ly once during the study are Cefris (!(,.;(:al1o and 
Cleditsia t";a,:anthos (Table 2). The shrub stratum with Grel1'ia 
flam and Asparagl/s faricinlls the diagnostic shrubs, is not so 
we ll developed (lower than 10% cover and 1.2 III tall ). The 
herbaceous stratum is, however, well deve loped in certain areas, 
with a canopy cover of up to 40% and a height of I m. 
Diagnostic herbaceous species include the annual grass Setaria 
verticil/ala and the annual forbs Amaranthus hybridus and 
Chenopodium mllcronallim. The introduced annual, Sidens 
bipinnala (species group 0 , Table I) is the dominant forb in this 
community. A relatively low average number of 15 species per 
sample plot were recorded for this community of which 43% 
were introduced and 25% were therophytes. 
4. Gui/leminea densa-A/lernanlhera pungens Community 
The Guilleminea densa- Altemanlhera pungel1s Community is 
situated on vacant Jots in commercial areas in the city centre, as 
well as residential areas closer to the city centre or to main roads. 
All vacant lots on which this community was encountered have 
undergone some type of disturbance and all of them were previ-
ously built on. The an thropogenic soil form, Witbank, is the 
dominant so il type, but other soil forms such as Hutton, Bainsv-
lei, West leigh and even a vert ic soi l of the Arcadia soil form 
(Soi l Class ification Work Group 1991 ) occur on some of the 
vacant lots. 
The diagnostic species of this communi ty are species group F 
(Table I ), including the introduced forbs Guillemillea densa, 
lv/a/vastrum coromandelianw17 and Taraxacum officina/e . and 
the indigenous grasses Sporobolus fimbriatlls and Chloris pyc-
IlOlhrix. Other species which occur in this community are species 
group 1, Nand 0 (Table I). The dominant species in this com· 
munity is the invasive grass Cynodon dactylon. A similar com-
munity was described on heavily compacted pavements which 
were not covered by paving stones or slabs (Cilliers & 
Bredenkamp in press). 
This ruderal cOlll lllunity cons ists of three sub-communit ies 
which can sometimes exis t as small mosaics on the same vacant 
lot. They differ from each other with respect to species 
composition, inlensi ty of tram pling and accompanied soi l 
compaction 
4.1 Cichorium inlybus Sub-comm unity 
The Cichoriul1I inJybus Sub-community is situated mainly on 
residential sites in relatively wet places which are 11 0t frequently 
mown. Soil compaction is, however, high (> 4 kg/m:!) and crust 
fo rmation is evident in some areas. 
Dominant species in th is comm unity are the creeping grass 
Cynodol1 daclylon (species group O. Table 1) and the 
tall-growing, introduced perennial Fo rb, Cichorilll1l illlyhlfs 
(species group G, Table 1). Other diagnost ic species are 
ind igenous forbs such as LaCilfca il1ermis. Dichondra repens and 
To/pis capellsis (species group G, Table I). A we ll developed 
herbaceous layer (canopy cover of 80% and height of up to 1.2 
m) exists in this sub-community. An average num ber of 18 
species per sample plot were recorded of which 42% were 
introduced and 22% were therophytes. 
4.2 Chloris virgala Sub-community 
This sub-communi ty is s ituated main ly in commercial areas in 
the ci ty centre or residential areas near the city centre. in dry. hot 
conditions. Maintenance, for example the intensity of mowing 
and the rate and intensity of trampling are high , and subsequent ly 
so il compaction is high (> 4 kgll11:l 
The dominant species and also one of the diagnostic species of 
th is communi ty is the indigenous pioneer grass, Chloris l'irgata 
(species group H, Table I ). The other diagnostic species are all 
creeping or low-growing Forbs such as Tribuills terrestris. 
Portulaca oleracea. Zinnia penll'ial1o. Portulaca quadrU;da and 
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the declared weed .)'o/am"" sisymbriJolhflll (species group H, 
Table I). Other species which occur in this sub-comm uni ty are 
species group I (Table 1), wh ich includes another indigenous 
pioneer grass El1l1eapogoll cenchroides, and species groups J, M, 
N and 0 (Table I) . An average number of 18 species per sample 
plot were recorded of which 57% were introduced and 37% were 
therophytes. A tree layer, consisting of the invasive alien, Ailan-
thIls a/lissil1lo (spec ies group r, Table I) is poorly developed 
(less thall 5% canopy cover and [ower than 3 m). The shrub layer 
is absent. while the herbaceous layer is well developed with a 
canopy cover of65% and an average heighl of 0.3 111. 
4.3 Cynodon dactylon Sub-community 
This sub-community of the GlIiIlemillea delisa- Alleman/hera 
pllngel1s Comm unity is situated mainly on residential sites where 
maintenance, for example mowing, is done sporadically. The soi l 
compaction is much lower (lower than 3 kg/m2) in the CYllodon 
daclyloll Sub-commu nity in comparison with the Chloris virgo/a 
Sub-community, because less tram pling occurs in thi s 
sub-community. 
No diagnostic species ex ist for this sub-commun ity, and it is 
characteri sed by the absence o f species group H (Table I) which 
are diagnostic species for the Chloris virgata Sub-community. 
There is, however, an affinity between the ()illodol1 doc/yloll 
Sub-community and the previous sub-community, because of the 
presence of species in species group I (Table 1). These species 
include indigenous grasses such as Enneapogon cellchroides and 
Urocllloo lJI osambic.:ensis and the forbs Schkuhria pimra/a, 
COl1roll'lflllS sagillatlls and Slachys hyssop aides. Other species 
which occur in this sub-community are .those of species groups 
J, M and N (Table I). An average number of 19 species per sam-
ple plot was recorded for this sub-community of which 45% 
were introduced and 24% were therophYles. A tree stratum 
occurs on some of the vacant lots, which is better developed than 
in the CII/oris virga/a Sub-community, with a canopy cover of 
15% and a height of 3 111. There is still no shrub st ratum and the 
herbaceous stratum is also we ll developed (canopy cover of80% 
and an average he ight of 0.7 Ill). 
Description of ruderal communities where annual plants 
dominated 
Except for a number of common species such as the grasses 
Cynodoll daclylol1 and Uroch/oa pal1ieoides and the annual weed 
Bldel1s bipiJ111ata (species group 0, Table I ) as well as species 
groups M and N (Table I) these ruderal communities do not 
share many sp'ec ies with the other communities on vacant 10lS. 
5. Lactuca serriola-Lepidium africanum Community 
The LaC/IICl1 serrioia-Lepidilllll q/hcanlll1l COlll lllunity 
estab li shed during late wi nter and ea rl y spring on Illost of the 
vacant lots where community 4 (Guilleminea densa-
.·/It/!/"I1amlwra pllf1gens Com munity) exists, but on soil heaps or 
bui lding debri s, in less tram pled and less compacted parts of 
these sites. The affi nity between this community and two of the 
sub-communities of the Guilleminea densa- AI/ernanlhem 
pllngells Community is shown by the co-existence of species 
such as the annual forbs Lepidiul11 qfricanllm and Chenopodium 
album (species group M, Table I) and the perennial forbs 
A/rip/ex sel11ibacca/a (species group M, Table I) and 
...i/femalllliera pungens (species group N, Table 1). 
The diagnostic species of the Laetllca serrio/a- Lepidilllll 
africanl/ll/ Community are those of species group K (Table I) . 
These species are Lac/llca serdola and a ChenopodiuJII species, 
which are annual exotics from Europe and Asia and a perennial 
species frolll the Americas, Salamon elaeagnifolillll1, which is a 
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declared weed in South Africa (Wells I!I 0/. 1(86). The dominant 
species of this community are Lepidilflll (?frica11lt/11 (species 
group M, Table I) and CYllodon dw:tylofl (species grou p O. 
Table 1). Although Lepidwm t!frical1ltm is usua ll y an annual, it 
may persist for two years, and because of its frost resistance, it is 
more prominent in the Lacluc(( seniola Lepidilllll q/i"iCCUllll1l 
Community than in the GlIillell1illea dellsa- Alterflunlhera 
pllngens Community. Other species in this community are those 
of species groups N, 0, and Q (Table I). 
The Laclllca serriola- LepidillJJl (!!rKOnUtJI Community has 
never been described before in South Africa. This community. 
however, seems to be similar with respect to floristic 
composition and habitat, to communities described in Europe, 
for example the LUCll/Cn sen/ala dominated type of the 
£rigeromo- Lac1l/Cetllll1 Lohmeyer in Oberdorfer 1957 
mentioned by Mucina and Kolbek ( I (89). This LnClllcG serriola 
type is characteristic of warm and dry climates of eastern Europe 
where it occurs on heaps o f loam and sandy-loam materials in 
close vicinity to building s ites, or on ru ins of old houses (M uci ll a 
& Kolbek 1989). 
Two sub-communi ties are recognised in the Lepidilll11 q(rica-
IIJl111- Laduca sariola Communi ty, based upon the presence of a 
woody com ponent. 
5.1 Melia azedarach Sub-community 
This sub-community is characterised by the presence of a low 
(maximum he ight of 1.2 m), re latively well developed shrub 
stratum (canopy cover of 40%), which consists of the dominant 
species, Melia a=.edarach (species group L, Table I). These 
shrubs are cut down three to four times a year, and wi ll under 
these strict maintenance policies 110t grow into trees. The 
herbaceous stratum is also well developed with a canopy cover 
of 60% and a maximum he ight of 1.2 m, and consists of the spe-
cies of species groups K, M, N, 0, and Q. An average number of 
13 species per sample plot were recorded of which 72% were 
introduced and 64% were therophytcs. 
5.2 Tragopogon dubius-CYl1odon dactylon Sub-community 
Although no diagnostic species are present in this 
sub-community, it is characterised by the absence of a tree and 
shrub stratum, including the shrub Melia a=edarach. The 
herbaceous stratum, however, is well deve loped with a canopy 
cover of nearly 100% and is I m tall. T he dominant species is the 
invasive grass Cynodon dac/yloll (species group 0, Table I) 
while the forb Tragopogon dllbills (spec ies group K, Table 1) is 
conspicuous in late winter and early spring due to the presence of 
large capitu la. An average number of II species per sample plot 
were recorded of which 71 % were introduced and 50% were 
therophytes . 
6. Malva neglecta-Sisymbrium orientale Community 
The Nlalva neglecla-Si.~yl11h"illm orientale Community seems to 
be unique for vacant lots and cou ld only be observed once du ri ng 
winter months , as a linea r community a long south-facing walls. 
The plants of thi s community are lIsually removed during or 
short ly after winter. The diagnostic species for this community 
are two exotic species from Europe and Asia which can be 
annual or bi-annual , namely SisymbrillnI orientale and Malva 
neglecta (species group P, Table I). These two species were also 
found in other urban open spaces sllch as fragmented natural 
areas and in cracks on pavements or around buildings, but never 
in such a distinct community as this one. This community differs 
distinctive ly from all the other communities fo und on vacant lots 
(Figure I ) because it does 110t contain any of the so-called com~ 
mon species (species group 0, Table I). It shows, however, 
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affi nit ies wi th the Lactll(.:a sel'riola- Lepidiltl11 aji'icGIJItI11 
Community, as both share the annual species, Conyza 
honariellsis (species group Q). A vcry low average of only 5 
species were recorded per sample plot, of which Illos t are 
introduced and annual species. No tree or shrub strata ex ist, but 
the herbaceous stratulll is re latively wel l developed with a 
canopy cover of 50% and 1.2 111 tall . 
The '\'-/011'(1 neglec{(J- .\';symbrium orientale Community was 
never before desc ribed in SOllth Afr ica. For Europe, however, 
quite a number of commun ities where Malva Ileglecta is 
dominant have been described. One similar community is an 
association (Mah'elum neglectae), which occurs on small a reas 
in sunny to semi-shaded moist habitats enriched by liquid 
rubbish and poultry mutes (Jarol imek & Zaliberova 1995). This 
association, and probably the one in the current study, be long to 
the Mal!'ion negleelae (Gutte 1972: referred to by Mucina 1987). 
Mucina ( 1989) mentioned that communit ies of the A4a/l'lrm 
neglectal! in Slovakia are nowadays situated along walls and 
fences where the soil is enriched by liquid nitrogen-r ich wastes. 
It is not yet known if thi s is al so one of the reasons for the estab-
li shment of the "'.falva neglecta- SisymbriulII orientale 
Community along wa ll s in PotchefStroom. 
Species number and origin of species 
From a total number of 172 species recorded on vacant lots in 
Potchefstroom, only 35.4% were introduced species. In studies 
from other parts of the world , the contribution of introduced 
spec ies was usually much higher . In Rosario City, Argentina, 
Franceschi ( 1995) also recorded 172 species, but more than 50% 
of them were introduced from Europe and Asia or other countries 
in the Americas. Vincent and Bergeron (1985) observed 136 
species on vacant lots in Montreal, Canada, of which 58.8% were 
in trod uced. With respect to the origin of the introduced species , 
the data from Potchefstroom is much more comparab le with 
studies being done e lsewhere. American species (mainly from 
South America) comprise 45.9% of the total number of 
introduced species and 39.3% are European or Euro-As ian, wi th 
the remaining species from A ustralia, elsewhere in Africa or 
with ullcertain origin. 
When only the rudera l communities (communi ties 3, 4, 5, and 
6) of Potchefstroolll are taken into consideration, the tota l 
number of species is 114, of which 46.4% are introduced. These 
numbers are closer to those obtained from studies in Canada 
(Vincent & Bergeron 1985) and Argentina (Franceschi 1996). 
Ordination 
In the scatter diagram (F igure 2) the distribution of the communi-
ties described for vacant lots along ord ination axes 1 and 20fthe 
DECORANA ordinat ion is given. The distribution of the releves 
indicates a distinct di scontinuity between the plant com munities, 
with the except ion of the three sub-communities ofcolllmunity 4 
(Guil/eminea densa - Allernanthera pungens Community). 
The scatter diagram also illustrates a gradi ent on axis I . Along 
axis I, the degraded natural communities (I, 2. 1 and 2.2) occur 
to the left of the diagram while the ruderal communities where 
perennia l plants dominate (3 and 4) occur in the centre with the 
ruderal communities which cons ist mainly of annual plants (5 .1, 
5.2 and 6) to the right of the d iagram. A disturbance gradient is, 
therefore. ev ident on axis 1, from less disturbed (more 
indigenous species and perennials) on the left to more disturbed 
011 the right (more introduced species and annuals) to the right. 
The posit ion of community 3 (Acacia kar/"Oo-Bidel1s bipinnala 
Community) to the left may be misleading, as it was described as 
a ruderal or degraded encroached community. This is, however, 
the only community descr ibed for vacant lots where apophytes 
(fo r example Acacia karroa) dominate. Along axis 2 a gradient is 
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Figure 2 Th~ rcl;u iw posi lions of Ih~ l:onllnuniti~s ulong. Ih~ 
first two axes or th ~ ordination of vacan l loIS in tht: Potchdstroom 
Municipal Area. North West Province. South Africa (numb ~rs refer 
to thost: in text). 
illustrated, in the degraded natural comm unities, which lllay be 
related to so il moisture, namely weller so il s to the top and drier 
soi ls to the bottom of the scatter diagram. 
An ordinat ion was a lso performed on the releves of 
community 4 (Guilleminea densa-.-l/iernanthera plillgens 
Community ). On axis 1 of the scatter diagram (Figure 3) of this 
community the th ree sub-communit ies are clearly dist ingu ished 
from each other. It also illustrates a grad ient which could be 
related to so il moisture, from drier so ils at the left to welter soils 
to the right of the scatter diagram (Figure 3). 
Conclusion 
There is no substanti al similarity between the rudera l communities 
on vacant lots of Potchefstroom and those of Rosario City 
(Franceschi 1996) or Montrea l (Vincent & Bergeron 1985) with 
respect to species composi tion. Although there were some simi lar 
species found in the studies in Potchefs1room, Rosario City and 
Montreal , the large contribution of the South African species 
(42.4% in the rudera! communities and 64.6% in ruderal and 
degraded natural communit ies) lead to the development of a 
number of communities only found in South A frica. One important 
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Figure 3 The relati ve positions or the sub-communit ies of the 
GHilleminea densa- Allemanthera f}llIlg l!flS Community, along the 
first two axes of the ordination of vacant lots in the Potchcf<;troom 
Municipa l Area, North West rrov illc~. South Afri ca (numbers refer 
to those in text). 
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aspect in which the current study corresponds to that in Rosario 
City (Franceschi \996), is that the ruderal communities have one 
strong dom inant species and a few abundant or constant species. 
There are, however, species with low frequency, for example 46% 
of the total number of species in the ruderaI communities were 
recorded in only Olle or two sample plots (Table 2). 
Ruderal communities described in fallow lands in the 
_Silverglen Nature Reserve just outside Durban (Boswell 1993), 
in the grassland complex of the Durban Municipal Area (Roberts 
1993) and in grasslands of the Queensburgh Municipa l area 
(Seppings 1994) do also not correspond with communities 
described in the current study. Certain similar species such as the 
weedy species CYl1odo}1 doclylo//. Tageles miJ1l11{f, Taraxacum 
o/ficinale and the proposed declared invader Alelia (cedarach, 
were however, encountered. 
The specific role of vacant lots as dispersal corridors to 
provide ecological continuity in the urban environment (Roberts 
& Poyntan 1985) could not be established in this study. Most of 
the degraded natural communities were situated on the city 
margin, while the ruderal communities have been established in 
the inner city as well as on the city margin. Information from 
other urban open spaces of Potchefstroom is needed before 
biogeographical issues such as those concerning is lands and 
corridors can be dealt with. 
Resu lts from other urban open spaces in Potchefstroom 
(Cilliers 1998; Cilliers & Bredenkamp 1998; Cilliers & 
Bredenkamp in press), should eventually be included in the 
development of a management plan for the area. This study, 
however, already provides important information regarding 
community structure, species composition and habitat and 
disturbance factors, which can be used in the implementation of 
conservation orientated planning and management programmes. 
The resu lts also contribute to the development of maintenance 
programmes that will enhance the development of more stable 
communities in urban open spaces. Changes to the frequency of 
mowing (less frequent) of the degraded natural grassland 
communities (Colly=a podocepha/a- Hyparrhenia hirta 
Community and Hermannia depressa- Themeda trialldra 
Community) must be taken into consideration . Due to relatively 
strict management policies, these grasslands are kept in a 
sub-climax condition and will probably be taken over by ruderal 
communities in the future. 
The results of this study may also aid towards a better 
understanding of the dynamics of grasslands. The scatter 
diagram of the ordination (Figure 2) indicated that two major 
grassland community types (Hypal'rhenia-dominated community 
1 and Themeda-dominated community 2) degraded through a 
number of successive invasions, aided by anthropogenic 
influences towards a single pioneer type (community 4 with 
three sub-communities). These pioneer communities may 
degrade under further, but more specialised or urbanised 
anthropogenic influences, to form ruderal communities which 
only appear annually (communities 5 and 6). To determine 
whether these pioneer communitites on vacant lots will again 
develop towards climax communities if management practises 
are drastically changed, may be possible if vegetation dynamics 
over time are studied. Trepl (1995), however, stated that 
successions in biocoenoses which are subject to strong and 
extremely variable anthropogenic influences are of a historical 
rather than a merely dynamic charac ter. These successions are, 
therefore, not deterministically directed towards a pre-deter-
mined state (climax) but are unpredictable and not repeatable 
(Trepl 1995). Further studies with respect to this hypothesis are 
necessary. 
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